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dia CoMPany Portrait

dia Holding, based in the united arab emirates, was founded 
through collaboration between iC investment Holding  
and intersun Holding, two notable, long-standing, powerful,  
and innovative organizations.

the turkish project partner iC investment Holding is known as 
one of the most reputable investment holdings in turkey. its  
business activities cover various sectors including construction, 
tourism, energy, industry, and port operation. 

iC ictas Construction, developed from a sole proprietorship into  
iC investment Holding, has substantial development experience 
involving public-private partnerships, privatization, and concession 
type leasing projects acquired over the past forty years.
  
the dubai partner intersun Holding is one of the most active  
companies in the region and operates in the construction,  
petroleum, and commodity trading fields.

in addition to major projects in azerbaijan and turkey, dia  
is developing projects in iraq, libya, and other Cis countries.  
its three principal offices are in dubai, istanbul, and Baku, 
 comprising roughly 4,000 employees in total.

dia has established an enviable reputation for finishing  
projects on time and on budget. to date, the complany has com-
pleted contracts with a total value of $1.35 billion, and has  
ongoing projects valued at us$2.6 billion. it has won two large 
public-private partnership projects in turkey, valued at more  
than us$1.5 billion of investment.

Within a few years of the company being founded, dia Holding 
completed numerous projects in azerbaijan and through its  
investments, redefined the silhouette of this city and its 1,500-year 
history.

dia Holding’s many acclaimed projects in azerbaijan include  
the Baku Flame towers, the Baku Premium villas, the Bilgeh  
estate, state Coast Facilities, Baku Palace, the shahdag tourism 
Complex, and the Qebele Headquarters. additional projects,  
in turkey, include the Bilkent Health Campus in ankara and the 
Mersin Health Campus.

the company’s exemplary architectural approach has paved  
the way for various architectural projects, setting an example to  
others in the field by completing superstructure works within  
the tightest schedules. dia has dveloped several of Baku’s most 
desirable housing projects and has also built the first skiing  
complex in azerbaijan. 

Having entered the azerbaijan market through the Baku state 
Coast Facilities project, dia Holding embarked on the Haydar  
aliyev Center designed by the world-renowned practice Zaha Hadid 
architects as a “design / build” collaboration. 

dia Holding received Wallpaper magazine’s  design award for the 
Haydar aliyev Center and was ranked 10th in Capital magazine’s 
listing of major turkish companies abroad, 155th in Engineering 
News Record’s 2012 global designers listing, and 124th in ENR’s 
international contractor listing.
 
the Heydar aliyev Center was featured on the discovery Channel’s 
Build It Bigger as an outstanding example of a challenging and 
unique construction project. the Financial Times’ Smart Arts 
 magazine recently showcased the building as an integral element 
of Baku’s emergence as a center for the arts. 
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dia HoldinG teaM

ProjeCt ManaGeMent
İpek Bulgurcu (Project Coordinator)
Cihan erdönmez (Project Manager)
salih oğuz kadıoğlu (Construction Manager)
Berkan Moroğlu (Construction Chief)

desiGn oFFiCe
ahmet selim altunay (design office Manager)
derya Öztürk (design office Manager)
selda İncekara (design office Chief)
Gülçin Hanife çakır (design office Chief)
tuğba tuzlacı (team leader)
Zuhal erkan (architect)
Flora levi (architect)
Mahmut Murat saraç (architect)

eleCtriCal Works
Bülent akgün (electrical Works Manager)
Can topanca (electrical engineer)

MeCHaniCal Works 
atilla evrensel (Mechanical Works Manager)

ConstruCtion
Hasan Bağbudar (structural Works Manager)
Ümit ruşen kaya (structural Works Chief)
ender korkmaz (section Chief)

PurCHasinG & loGistiCs
oya Güneş (Purchasing & logistics director)
esen Bozdemir (Purchasing & logistics Chief)
tarkan şengül (İstanbul Purchasing Manager)
Güneş Gültürk çapar (Purchasing architect)
esin Üstüner (Purchasing architect)
İdris küçükkavruk (Purchasing engineer)

teCHniCal oFFiCe
Mete yazıcıoğlu (technical Manager)
şükrü tarkak (technical office Chief)
Meriç Özgüngördü (technical office engineer)
Zafer Ögür temel (technical office engineer)

desiGner
Zaha Hadid architects

Consultants
tuncel engineering, akt (structure)
GMd Project (Mechanical)
HB engineering (electrical)
Werner sobek (Façade)
etik Fire Consultancy (Fire)
Mezzo stüdyo (acoustic)
enar engineering (Geotechnical)
sigal (infrastructure)
MBld (lighting)
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Felix Mara is technical editor of The Architects’ Journal and  
editor of AJ Specification. He is a chartered architect resident in  
Cardiff and has practiced in london, tokyo, and Hong kong.  
Felix studied at oxford, Manchester, and london universities,  
has written for The Times Literary Supplement, AA Files, and  
Hinge; and holds degrees in architecture, architectural history,  
and classics.

suBContraCtors and ManuFaCturers
Mero (steel space Frame system) + Bilim Makina  
(installation of space Frame system)
doka (Formwork)
arabian Profile (external Cladding Panels / GrC & GrP)
lindner (internal skin Cladding)
sanset İkoor (auditorium Wooden Cladding)
Quinette (auditorium seats)
Zumtobel (lighting Fixtures)
Baswa (special acoustic Ceilings) + astas (installation of Ceilings)
solarlux (Multipurpose Hall Façade door)
Bolidt (Polyurethane Floor Finish)
kone elevators + ikma (installation of elevators)
MM Mühendisler Mermer (Marble Cladding Works)
Hrn dizayn (landscape led installation)
thyssen Group (escalator)
remak Makina (Fire doors and Concrete-Cladded doors)
tema (Gypsum Panel Works)
MiM Mühendislik (structural steel)
elekon enerji sistemleri (Main Building lighting Control system)
nis epoksi kaplama sistemleri (epoxy Works)
light Projects Group (lighting Fixtures)
limit İnşaat (external skin insulations and structure)




